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PREFACE

With this volume, the Industrial Relations Research Association
takes another important step toward achieving its primary objec
tives:

1. The encouragement of research in all aspects of the field of
labor—social, political, legal, economic, and psychological relations,
personnel administration, social security, and labor legislation;

2. The promotion of full discussion and exchange of ideas regard
ing the planning and conduct of research in this field;

3. The dissemination of the significant results of such research;
and

4. The improvement of the materials and methods of instruction
in the field of labor.

As is noted in the Introduction, the study of labor-management
relations in recent years has become the province of all of the social
sciences and not merely of ithe economists. The papers in this vol
ume should provide many stimulating ideas to economists and other
non-psychologist members of the Association who may be unfamil
iar with current contributions of psychology to an understanding
of labor-management relations. They may also result in a more criti
cal examination by psychologists of certain basic value judgments,
concepts, and techniques which are found in much of their scien
tific work.

The Association is privileged to publish these papers through the
courtesy of its co-sponsors of the meeting, the Industrial and Busi
ness Division of the American Psychological Association and the
Society for the Psychological Study of Social Issues, likewise a divi
sion within the American Psychological Association. The volume
was edited by Professor Arthur Kornhauser of Wayne University,
who has also contributed a highly provocative introductory state
ment. In accordance with customary practice, the contents of the
papers are the sole responsibility of their respective authors and do
not represent the oflScial views of the sponsoring organizations.

Milton Berber, I.R.R.A, Editor

\
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INTRODUCTION

Arthur Kornhauser

Professor of Psychology and Research Psychologist
Institute of Industrial Relations

Wayne University

The papers published in this volume were read as parts of a pro
gram sponsored jointly by the Industrial Relations Research Asso
ciation and by two psychological organizations—the Industrial and
Business Division of the American Psychological Association and
the Society for the Psychological Study of Social Issues, also a divi
sion within the American Psychological Association. The three
groups collaborated in the conviction that both psychologists and
non-psychologists would profit from an examination of typical psy
chological efforts to understand and improve labor-management
relations.

The significance of the joint sponsorship of the meeting and of
these proceedings should not go unnoted. It reflects a clear recog
nition that the study of labor relations extends beyond economics
into the territory of all the other social sciences as well. As emphasis
has shifted to the "human relations" aspects of industry, approaches
from the side of psychology, sociology and anthropology have be
come unmistakably pertinent. Moreover, it is now clear that the
several sciences of man, rather than working independently, must
combine their forces in helping to solve the knotty problems of
society. Each professional group gains from its association with the
others. The Industrial Relations Research Association is in a pecul
iarly strategic position to foster the type of inter-professional
collaboration illustrated in these proceedings.

For psychologists the joint program marked a departure from
tradition. Instead of talking solely to fellow psychologists within
the usual psychological frames of reference, the speakers in these
sessions exposed their thinking to the critical scrutiny of persons
representing different academic backgrounds and different social
interests and values. Many comments received since the close of the
meetings indicate that the psychologists approved the "experiment."
In future sessions they wish to expand the opportunities for dis
cussing divergent points of view on these problems.

The Denver papers and discussion serve two major purposes. In
the first place, they sketch certain contributions by psychology to

1



2 Labor-Management Relations

thinking and practice in labor-management affairs. This includes
current efforts to develop improved research methods for tackling
the problems. In the second place, the reports call attention to deep-
cutting questions concerning the objectives, the concepts, and the
social orientation of psychological work on labor-management issues.

In the way of substantive contributions, what psychology has
offered in the past is principally improved procedures for person
nel management. To whatever extent enlightened and effective
personnel administration makes for more satisfactory labor-manage
ment relations, its achievement rests in no small measure on the

activities of personnel psychologists. This type of work is most di
rectly reflected in the reports by Drs. Viteles, Tiffin and Maier, and
in the comments by Drs. Bellows and Taylor, though the other
papers likewise suggest significant personnel applications. The topics
chosen in the personnel field are only illustrative, of course. The
range of examples could readily be extended beyond those of em
ployee selection and placement, job evaluation, and supervisor train
ing to include fatigue and accident studies, job instruction, merit
rating, communication practices and many other components of a
total personnel program. Psychology continues to make important
technical advances on this entire front.

In recent years psychologists have also been paying increasing
attention to broader social-psychological aspects of labor-manage
ment affairs that lie outside the usual confines of personnel manage
ment. Research along these lines is still in its infancy. While it
already offers challenging tentative conclusions, its greatest contribu
tion probably arises from its persistent efforts to forge more satis
factory conceptual tools and investigational methods. Its ultimate
goal is nothing less than a structure of established theory and prin
ciples of human organization that will prove relevant to society
generally and to industry in particular. Typical results of current
psychological thought and activity in this direction are well illus
trated in the papers by Drs. Katz, French and Zander, McMurry,
and Maier; in suggestions by Mr. Worthy; and in Dr. McGregor's
address. They bring into view the significant growing tips of an
emerging social psychology of labor-management relations.

The second purpose of the conference was to stimulate critical
questioning about what psychologists are doing in the sphere of
industrial relations. When investigators—in this instance psycholo
gists—introduce new approaches to important and controversial
practical problems, penetrating scrutiny of the activities becomes
imperative. While technical criticism of particular studies has not
been wanting, there has been decidedly less attempt to appraise
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psychologists' points of view and frames of reference as these afEect
their research. Basic questions here ask whether psychologists are
working on the "right" problems. Are they living up to the broad,
challenging opportunities? Are they utilizing their scientific instru
ments within a social perspective and a set of assumptions that have
been thoughtfully selected after systematic consideration of alterna
tives? Do the psychologists' interpretations and conclusions suffer
from too limited views of the total relationships under study?

The comments by Dr. Gomberg and Dr. Kerr hit squarely at these
problems. Important suggestions are also offered by other partici
pants, notably the statements by Drs. Katz, French and Zander, and
Tyson. Whether or not agreement can be reached on the trouble
some issues, there can scarcely be doubt that they deserve open dis
cussion in scientific meetings. Perhaps the most serious aspect of the
problem has been its neglect. Psychologists have tended to ignore
the social implications of their activities and have seldom stopped
to make explicit the value assumptions underlying their pursuits.

The fact of the matter is that psychologists, along with many fel
low social scientists, are in the process of emerging from a rather
restricted and one-sided frame of reference in the study of industrial
relations. By and large industrial psychologists have worked for
management and have accepted management's point of view. The
effect has been particularly pronounced in respect to the choice of
problems and the formulation of research objectives. Hence the
sharply critical observations of a specialist like Dr. Gomberg when
he evaluates the psychologist's work from a labor union standpoint.
Hence also the tolerant but penetrating questioning of the psycholo
gist's orientation by Dr. Kerr, who views management-labor rela
tions in broad social-historical perspective.

Psychologists as well as other students of labor relations must face
these lines of questioning. They must hammer out answers that
satisfy their own high standards of impartial, thorough, scientific
investigation. The use of refined research techniques for collecting
and analyzing data will not suffice; design of the study with proper
regard for the relevance and adequacy of the answers and full con
sideration of pre-suppositions and limitations are even more essen
tial. Objectives of productivity and efficiency, collaboration and
democratic group decision, industrial peace and harmony, "morale"
defined to mean contentment with the job and the company—these
are heavily weighted with value judgments that call for explicit
statement and justification. Conclusions about labor relations that
omit reference to long run consequences for the union organization
and for the company or that fail to weigh implications for the eco-
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nomic system and for democratic social-political processes are bound
to remain fragmentary and questionable at best and dangerously
misleading at their worst.

In all these matters, the professional organizations, and partic
ularly the Industrial Relations Research Association, can play an
important role. Along with the cultivation of cross-disciplinary
thinking, a vital need exists for increased contacts between investi
gators with different social philosophies and contrasting group sym
pathies. Social research that fails persistently to expose itself to
criticism from the opposite side of the fence will almost inevitably
slip into a partisan position. The investigator's desire to remain a
detached, aloof scientist too often means that he unwittingly accepts
the outlook and biased assumptions of those under whose auspices
he works. Meetings like the one here recorded afford opportunity
for discussion of a kind that makes scientific complacency less com
fortable.

Fundamental questions in another direction are concerned with
the structure of socio-psychological theory that will prove most
serviceable in dealing with labor relations. While the papers in this
volume exemplify applications of different conceptual schemes, there
is no examination or comparison of alternative psychological ap
proaches. The problem is touched upon at a number of points, how
ever, most definitely by Mr. Worthy in his expression of doubts
about "field theory." The need for more useful concepts and sys
tematic theories of motivation and social dynamics is generally
recognized. Broad and valid generalizations are scarcely to be hoped
for until we can substitute clearly defined psychological and social
variables for ambiguous common-sense factors like wages, super
vision, personnel policies, and "good industrial relations." Psycholo
gists at a future conference might profitably explore the virtues and
defects of different theories in contributing to an understanding of
labor relations and to the guidance of relevant research.

One further theme stands out prominently in comments by the
discussion leaders. It is the emphasis on better communication be
tween psychologists and administrators. Concern is expressed over
the failure of both industrial executives and union leaders to make

greater use of the knowledge and techniques that psychology offers.
A number of remedial suggestions are proposed, particularly by Mr.
Worthy and by Drs. Bellows, Taylor and Shellow.

The treatment of this problem primarily in terms of improved
communication and mutual understanding gives rise to a serious
question. A tacit assumption appears to be present that harmony
prevails between the purposes of the psychologist and those of the
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administrators who are to use his results. The assumption is reason
able as long as one concentrates on the psychotechnician employed
in the service of management or union. Since the interests of man
agement in production and profits and the interests of working
people (non-economic as well as economic) often fail to coincide,
however, the technician who works for one group is severely limited
in efforts to gain understanding and acceptance from the other.
Moreover, the investigator who proceeds independently to conduct
dispassionate analyses of the psychological and social processes is
likely soon to run athwart the desires and special interests of either
employers, unions, or both. The problem then becomes one not of
clearer communication between scientist and administrator but of

finding disinterested sponsorship for the development of the re
search.

The psychologist's role as technician aiding one leadership group
or another to find more effective manipulative procedures must be
distinguished from his role as social scientist seeking basic knowl
edge. In the process of making psychology "useful" in labor-manage
ment affairs there is danger that it may tackle only the "practical"
problems as seen by practical men while neglecting more funda
mental problems. Closer liaison between psychologists and users of
their research is surely desirable. But let it not be forgotten that
the potential users include all mankind, present and future. And
that the breadth and validity of knowledge regarding labor-manage
ment relations is ultimately more important than the effectiveness
with which it is communicated.
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SELECTION AND PLACEMENT OF EMPLOYEES

Morris S. Viteles

Professor of Psychology, University of Pennsylvania

It is commonly recognized that the most significant development
in industrial psychology during the past ten or fifteen years is the
growing concern of industrial psychologists with the sentiments,
feelings and attitudes of workers, supervisors, and managers, and
with the interplay of people in the social organization of the indus
trial enterprise.! Interest in this development has tended to create
a blind spot—reflected at least in the recent publications of some
industrial psychologists—with respect to the continuing importance
of effective selection and placement of employees as a tool for the
maintenance both of good labor-management relations and of the
efficiency and stability of the industrial organization and of our
industrial civilization.

Underlying this latter statement is, in part, the point of view that
good labor-management relations cannot be maintained in the ab
sence of productive efficiency on the part of employees. While such
terms as efficiency and high production have acquired a somewhat
noxious feeling tone in certain circles, it is nevertheless necessary to
face the fact that efficiency in the production and distribution of
goods is an essential need in industry and a necessary prerequisite
to the accomplishment of desirable social objectives and to the
maintenance of social stability.

The adverse effects of unwise selection of employees are reflected
directly in increased labor costs; in the cost of turnover; in lost
time; in the form of increased compensation payment for accidents,
etc. Such expenditures are reflected directly in the balance sheet of
individual industrial organizations in the form of higher costs for
manufacturing and distributing goods. Such costs are of interest not
only to individual enterprises, imbued with the altogether laudable
desire of making a profit, but also to society at large, inasmuch as
wastefulness in production, whether it be in the use of materials
or of human resources, ultimately expresses itself in increased living
costs and lower standards of living.^

Industry is constantly being asked to provide higher wages; to
IM. S. Viteles, "The Past and Future of Industrial Psychology," Journal of

Consulting Psychology, 1944, p. 8.
2A. W. Kornhauser and F. A. Kingsbury, Psychological Tests in Business,

University of Chicago Press, 1924, p. 172.
9
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lower prices and provide for wider distribution of its goods; to
shorten its hours of work; to pay increased taxes for social and other
purposes. This program calls for a reduction in manufacturing
costs. This need, as suggested earlier, is of significance not alone
from the viewpoint of the individual manufacturing and commer
cial organizations, but also from the yiewpoint of achieving broad
social objectives, since one basic test of any civilization is the extent
to which it improves the material conditions of those who live under
it.^ On this, it is of interest to note, there is agreement even between
the defenders of capitalism and the apostles of communism, since
both groups make the level of the material welfare of the great
masses of people a test of the economic and social system.

Material welfare may not be all of life, but in a world where scarcity
prevails, it is a necessary prerequisite for the attainment by the masses of
the aesthetic and emotional values of life. . . . The success or failure of

any economic or industrial system will be reflected in and measured by
the material condition of the great masses of people; . . . the preservation
of any economic system relies inevitably upon a steadily advancing welfare
of its people.4

It is a good thing to drive out the capitalists, to seize power and achieve
freedom. That is very good, but, unfortunately, freedom alone is far from
enough. If there is a shortage of bread, a shortage of butter and fats, a
shortage of textiles, and if housing conditions are bad, freedom will not
carry you very far. It is very difficult to live on freedom alone. In order to
live well and joyously, the benefits of political freedom must be supple
mented by material benefits.^

It is well recognized that because of the wide differences in suita
bility for varied jobs which characterize members of the human
race, the selection of those workers best qualified to meet high pro
duction standards represents one firm basis for increasing the effi
ciency of industry and for meeting the economic demands imposed
upon it and upon an advancing civilization. The current problem
appears to be that of bringing striking conviction to both members
of the industrial partnership—management and labor alike (partic
ularly organized labor)—that the development of improved selection

3 M. S. Viteles, "The Role of Psychology in Defending the Future of America,"
Annals of the American Academy of Political and Social Sciences, 1941, pp.
156-62.

4H. H. Tullis, "Wage Administration and Incentives," Proceedings: Seventh
International Management Congress, General Management Papers, William and
Wilkins Co., 1938, p. 29.

6J. Stalin, The Stakhanov Movement in the Soviet Union, Workers' Library,
1935-36, pp. 11-12.
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techniques represents an effective device both for increasing indus
trial efl&ciency and for solving human problems which arise in the
operation of the industrial plant.

There has been increasing awareness of this on the part of man
agement, illustrated, for example, by the fact that while only 7.3
per cent of ^,452 firms surveyed by the National Industrial Confer
ence Board were using tests in 1935, 203 or 49 per cent of 522 com
panies replying to a questionnaire in a survey made in 1947 re
ported that they had instituted testing programs between 1941 and
1945.® Labor, specifically organized labor, appears to be much less
interested in the use of such devices, with the attitude concerning
the use of scientific selection methods apparently ranging from
merely passive acceptance to active resistance.

Some objective evidence of at least passivity in attitude with re
spect to the significance of improved selection is found in a recent
study of union and management preferences for college courses in
personnel work conducted by the Industrial Relations Center, Uni
versity of Minnesota.*^ Of 40 individuals in union staff positions,
none had taken a course in the psychology of vocational selection,
or in interviewing and counseling methods. The percentage express
ing the opinion that such courses "were worth while" was small
indeed, constituting 13 and 10 per cent, respectively, for the areas
mentioned. In contrast, of 397 individuals in industrial personnel
positions, 15 per cent indicated that they had taken courses in
personnel psychology and 51 per cent expressed the opinion that
such courses "were worth while"; 22 per cent had taken courses in
tests and measurements and 39 per cent considered such preparation
for personnel work "worth while." In general it is of interest to
note that the preferences and actual preparation of union personnel
were more largely in the field of economics, labor legislation, and
political science, whereas those of members of industrial personnel
staffs were more largely in the field of personnel techniques, per
sonnel management, industrial psychology, and general manage
ment. Perhaps one important area of research for the immediate
future is the investigation of factors accounting for the attitude of
labor leaders towards scientific vocational selection and the develop
ment of techniques for promoting a more realistic appreciation of
the situation and of obtaining cooperation in the development and
use of such methods in the interest of industry, of union members
themselves, and of society at large.

^Experience with Psychological Tests, Studies of Personnel Policies No. 92,
National Industrial Conference Board, 1948, p. 4.

7 P. H. Kreidt and C. H. Stone, "College Courses for Personnel Work—Union
and Management Preferences," Personnel Journal, Vol. 27 (1948), pp. 247-50.
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A troublesome aspect of this situation, in my opinion, is the
apparent lack of concern of organized labor with the necessity and
possibility of maintaining high production and of reducing labor
costs without, of necessity, decreasing the real wages (in terms of
purchasing power) of the American population.

It is true, of course, that some labor leaders have taken a realistic

view of the situation, even in the face of injustices perpetrated in
some instances by backward managements ®making unwarranted
use of the speed-up system at the expense both of the earnings and
the welfare of its employees.® Progressive labor leaders have recog
nized that the continued productivity of the industrial plant is a
matter which is of concern to the employees, and that, in fact, the
future of the union itself may depend upon union cooperation in
reducing costs, including those resulting from poor employee selec
tion and placement, in order to help maintain the competitive
position of the employer and the continued operation of the indus
trial plant.

There is growing awareness of the fact that, as Briefs has sug
gested, "unions could not exist, let alone prosper, in the spheres of
submarginality or even marginality," that is, where the firm with
which a union deals is unable to, or finds it extremely difficult to,
maintain financial stability.

Wherever firms or branches of industry lose their intramarginal status
the union weakens, often to the point of withering away. Wherever firms
or industries just break even over a period of time, the union may vege
tate, but in a state of paralysis. When all is said and done, efficient union
ism depends ... on business prosperity—and vice versa. Business in distress
hits back on the unions. It threatens their security and perhaps, their very
existence. Large firms hard pressed by competition, depression, changes in
the demand schedule, etc., cause the union to reflect that jobs, rates, hours,
and the union itself may be at stake.i®

Such are the factors which point to the need for giving adequate
consideration to achieving low production costs in a developing
program of industrial psychology, and to the further extension of

8 It is perhaps of interest to note that the most extreme instances of speed-up
and misuse of the productive power of employees are apparently to be found
under the communistic rather than under the current capitalistic system. This
has been discussed in M. S. Viteles, "Industrial Psychology in Russia," Occupa
tional Psychology, 1938 (Spring Issue), pp. 1-19. Of interest in this connection is
a recent article by D. A. Schmidt, "Czechoslovakia; Lesson to the West," New
York Times Magazine, July 31, 1949.

9 National City Bank (New York), Monthly Letter on Economic Conditions,
July, 1949. p. 79.

10G. A. Briefs, Can Labor Sit in the Office?, Supplement to Summer, 1948,
Number of American Affairs, National Industrial Conference Board, 1948, pp. 5-7.
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scientific techniques for the selection and placement of employees as
one effective way of achieving this objective. Apart from immediate
and ultimate economic considerations, the intimate relationship
between vocational adjustment and the general mental adjustment
of the worker represents a second reason for giving improved selec
tion an important place in the program of industrial psychology.

Moreover, insofar as psychological techniques increase the proba
bility of hiring fully qualified workers, they constitute a major con
tribution to good labor-management relations and a first line of de
fense against industrial conflict which arises so frequently in con
nection with the hiring and discharge of employees. Contracts and
even less formal agreements with labor frequently call for the re
instatement, on a seniority basis, regardless of performance, of em
ployees laid off for lack of work. Under such conditions, mistakes
made in selection are not easily corrected. Experience also shows
that among the most troublesome of grievances are those involving
the discharge of an employee because of "unfitness.'' In such cases,
management ordinarily finds little sympathy on the part of labor
for its plea that the worker is incompetent. "That," says labor, "is
a matter which should have been settled prior to employment." And
whether or not this stand is justified, the issue is one which con
tributes to misunderstanding and strife. In view of this, it seems
likely that a most fertile field for the promotion of improved labor-
management relations in America of the future is to be found in
cooperative effort by management and labor in the formulation of
techniques and standards by means of which workers can be fitted
to their jobs. Such standards, established through impartial psycho
logical research, can do much toward eliminating at its source the
problem of unfitness for work which so frequently clouds an other
wise smoothly operating and mutually satisfactory industrial rela
tions program.^i

Considerable time has been taken in pointing out the continued
need for scientific selection and placement in a paper which might
perhaps have better been devoted wholly to a consideration of
significant research problems. However, the industrial psychologist
cannot work well in an ivory tower, that is, without concern for the
total situation, and still expect to produce effective and useful out
comes. For this reason it has seemed appropriate to discuss at some
length the background against which the psychologist must project
his future work and research in the area of scientific selection and

placement.
11M. S. Viteles, "The Application of Psychology in Industrial Relations,"

American Management Association, Personnel Series No, ^5, 1938, pp. 23-S6.
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Insofar as research methods and problems are concerned, the situa
tion today is, in some respects, not far different from what it was
20 or 30 years ago. Industrial psychologists appear to be still as
"busy as beavers" developing new tests when the situation still calls
for the better standardization and evaluation of existing tests for
which the newly created instruments are frequently merely substi-
stutes. There seems to be an almost obsessional drive for making a
test—and more particularly for identifying it with the author's name
or that of his institution—even if it means that the test will be put
on the market with the validation based, as is true in at least one

recent instance, upon four varied population samples including a
minimum of 6 and a maximum of 46 cases.^^

The importance of realistic, reliable, and valid criteria is still
sadly neglected, with the result that many research publications still
close with the implication, if not the direct statement, that the
selection methods would have proved to be very useful if only a
suitable criterion had been available. Of course, some progress has
been made in the improvement of criteria, particularly in work
done by the military services during and since World War II.^^ The
emergence of the critical incident technique from the work of
Flanagan and Gordon; the use of nominating techniques in the
study of combat efficiency by Jenkins and his associates in the
United States Navy; the work of Guilford in isolating univocal
factors representative of job as well as of test performance; the de
velopment by Viteles and Thompson of photographic techniques
for recording pilot performance; the use of attitude scale tech
niques for the construction of criteria scales, as represented in a
recent study of supervisory performance conducted at the Detroit
Edison Company,^® indicate that progress can be, and has been,

12 The Purdue Mechanical Adaptability Test (Preliminary Manual), Purdue
Research Foundation, 1946.

13 G. A. Kelly (Editor), New Methods in Applied Psychology, University of
Maryland Press, 1947, Chapter I.

14 T. Gordon, The Airline Pilot: a Survey of the Critical Requirements of His
Job and of Pilot Evaluation and Selective Procedures, CAA Division of Research,
Report No. 73, 1947.

15C. L. Vaughn, "The Nominating Technique," in G. A. Kelly, op. cit.,
pp. 22-25.

16 J. P. Guilford, "Factor Analysis in a Test-Development Program," Psycho
logical Review, Vol. 55 (1948), pp. 93-94. "The Discovery of Aptitude and
Achievement Variables," Science, Vol. 106 (1947), pp. 279-82. See also Army Air
Forces Aviation Psychology Program Research Reports (Reports Nos. 4 and 5),
U.S. Government Printing Office, 1947.

17 M. S. Viteles and A. S. Thompson, An Analysis of Photographic Records of
Aircraft Pilot Performance, CAA Division of Research, Report No. 31, 1944.

18From an unpublished report made available to the author by the Detroit
Edison Co.
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made in the matter of developing suitable standards of achievement
for the evaluation of selection and placement tests.

In spite of such developments, the day-to-day work conducted at
industrial plants is still characterized by an almost complete dis
regard of the basic significance of the criterion problem in arriving
at improved methods for the selection and placement of employees
as a device for reducing production and distribution costs, further
ing individual adjustment, and promoting industrial stability. For
instance, the usefulness and practicality of carefully constructed
work-samples has been overlooked, largely, in my opinion, because
it is easier to "sell'* management on the advantages of existing tests
than it is to impress management with the need of adequate meas
ures of work performance as a necessary tool in arriving at firm and
defensible conclusions with respect to what can be accomplished
by the tests. Secondary criteria, in the form of rating scales, rank
ings, supervisory opinions obtained in other ways, are still widely
employed and little effort is made to establish in advance the valid
ity of such techniques by comparison with objective measures of
performance on the job. The development of improved criteria still
remains a persistent problem to be solved in a program involving
the use of better selection and placement as a contribution to im
proved labor-management relations.

Other problems which have existed since the early days of re
search and practice in the application of psychological techniques
in the selection and placement of employees, such as the improve
ment of interviewing techniques, the validation and wider use of
biographical data, etc., could be mentioned. However, instead of
dwelling upon past and current omissions, it seems well to devote
what time is left to a consideration of a few areas, relatively unex
plored in the past, which need attention because they give promise
of most immediate and effective returns in the way of improved
labor-management relations.

One of the most promising instruments, in this connection, is the
lowly trade test, or at least an elaboration of a type of test which,
perhaps because of its very simplicity, has been relegated to a very
minor position in planning the program of personnel psychology in
industry. As a matter of fact, the entire problem of transfer and
promotion, in which modern versions of the trade test can play a
particularly important role, has been neglected in the interest of
measuring aptitude of applicants for entry jobs. Actually, the ques
tion of changes in grade, of promotion to other jobs of employees
already on the payroll, is a crucial one in the maintenance of good
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labor-management relations. It requires only the perusal of a num
ber of labor contracts to recognize that the question of appraising
qualifications for advancement, where seniority is also a factor in
advancement, presents many potential sources of conflict. A review
of grievances arising in individual industrial plants, and a survey of
cases requiring arbitration and conciliation, indicate again that
many of these grow out of the application of clauses in labor con
tracts which require that qualification for the advanced job as well
as seniority be given consideration in the choice of the employee to
be advanced.

Well constructed and well standardized trade tests represent an
objective method of establishing qualifications for advancement in
grade or for promotion to a higher rated job. One difficulty, of
course, is that such trade tests must be tailor-made for the situation
existing in an industrial plant, particularly since the actual tasks
performed on jobs in different plants bearing the same title may
vary widely. Selecting men who meet seniority requirements for ad
vancement on the basis of actual trade knowledge and trade skill
represents a promising device for simultaneously promoting effi
ciency in production and reducing conflict in labor-management
relations. A program for developing objective measures of trade or
job proficiency, to be used in qualifying employees for advancement
is one which, in my opinion, should appeal to both labor and man
agement although, in this instance, both have apparently been
equally negligent in recognizing the importance of such techniques
in the personnel program of the plant. I am at present engaged in
an extensive program of developing such trade qualifying examina
tions for use in Station Maintenance and Construction divisions of

the Philadelphia Electric Company, and there is every evidence of
acceptance of this program by employees and management alike.

A striking illustration of the possibility of enlisting union co
operation in the development of such trade proficiency tests is to be
found in research which is being currently conducted by the Na
tional Research Council Committee on Aviation Psychology with
funds provided by the Civil Aeronautics Administration. It is com
monly recognized, as indicated in a report by a Presidential Board
of Inquiry on Air Safety, dated December 29, 1947, that:

Proficiency of pilots is of major consequence today in commercial avia
tion. Persons of only moderate or average competency cannot be entrusted
with the responsibility of controlling modem airplanes in flight. Newer
and more modern types of airplanes have intensified this responsibility.
To date airplane design has not succeeded in reducing significantly the
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degree of proficiency needed in the pilot. Moreover, both as a matter of
operation and as a matter of administrative regulation, the ultimate judg
ment of the safety of any operation rests with the pilot. The initiation of
flight in many instances requires the concurrence of others but, once be
gun, its successful completion depends on the pilot.

The crucial question in insuring adequate proficiency on the part
of pilots is that of establishing objective methods for determining
whether a co-pilot is ready for promotion to the position of first
pilot or captain who has primary responsibility for the efficient and
safe operation of the commercial transport plane. While there is
much merit in methods currently used by the Civil Aeronautics Ad
ministration in examining an applicant for the Airline Transport
Rating, which permits him to hold the job of first pilot, there is also
considerable evidence of an essential subjectivity and unreliability
in the methods employed, which fail to provide adequate protection
both to the applicant for advancement in grade and to the flying
public. An extensive program has been undertaken and, as a matter
of fact, is well on the way to completion, providing for the develop
ment of a standardized objective flight check which will provide
wider coverage of skills and greater reliability in examinations for
promotion to higher grades and for the maintenance of a rating.^®
Of prime significance in this connection is the fact that this study is
being conducted with the active cooperation of the Air Line Pilots
Association, particularly of its President, David L. Behncke, reflect
ing the recognition that a scientific approach to this problem is in
the interest both of airline safety and of the maintenance of good
labor-management relations. There are possibly many other illus
trations of activity in this area unknown to the speaker, but there is
nevertheless reason to believe that the extension of research in this

area represents an important way of eliminating a source of conflict
which frequently results in the deterioration of labor-management
relations or in handicapping the establishment of good labor-
management relations.

Another development of potential importance in improving labor-
management relations is the current trend towards the adoption of
differential classification of applicants for employment instead of
merely selecting for a given job. The usual practice in industry has
been to use a separate test battery for each job and to limit testing
programs to a relatively small number of jobs in which hiring and
adjustment problems are particularly pressing. Developments in the

19T. Gordon, The Development of a Standard Flight Check for the Air-
Transport Rating Based on the Critical Requirements of the Airline Pilots Job,
CAA Division of Research, Report No. 85, 1949.
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